
SANTA & the GRINCH  are coming to the farm this year!     Everyone that books a farm tour is         

guaranteed to meet the Grinch on their tour. They will also see Santa at the end of every tour and 

have the OPTION of getting photos with Santa and his Alpaca Reindeer. Photos with Santa are an 

additional $10 each person in the photo. Babies 2 & under are free. We will take pics with your 

camera/phone, we limit photos to ONE or TWO poses. We will make sure you get a pic you love! 

 Remember reservations are done through the website and the schedule is posted every Sunday 

night for following 7 days. You will not be able to book until that week is posted. (We will take res-

ervations in advance for larger parties with a deposit, just text or email). You will be able to enjoy a 

hot chocolate by the fire, do a little xmas shopping in our NEW gift shop or go 

on a HAYRIDE  pulled by our newly restored 1953 tractor ($10 hayrides, babies 

onlap free).  text OR email  questions 6093841840  

ONLY WANT SANTA?? 

If you would ONLY like to see SANTA for photos 

and NOT see the Grinch or all the cute animals you 

may come before all the tours begin and JUST to 

see SANTA. You must arrive between 10:00-10:30 

a.m. on any of the days he is here. There is no spe-

cial reservation needed to just see Santa for pho-

tos before 1030 a.m. Pricing is the same. $10 per 

person in the photo, babies 2 & under are free. 

Gift shop will be open for you too! This is 1st come 

1st served and will end by 1045 a.m. so we can  

service those with reservations. 

CASH ONLY 

FOR TOURS 

& photos 


